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The paper investigates the relationship between analytical capabilities in the plan, source, make and deliver
area of the supply chain and its performance using information system support and business process
orientation as moderators. Structural equation modeling employs a sample of 310 companies from different
industries from the USA, Europe, Canada, Brazil and China. The findings suggest the existence of a statistically
significant relationship between analytical capabilities and performance. The moderation effect of
information systems support is considerably stronger than the effect of business process orientation. The
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1. Introduction

In the modern world competition is no longer between organiza-
tions, but among supply chains (‘SCs’). Effective supply chain
management (‘SCM’) has therefore become a potentially valuable
way of securing a competitive advantage and improving organiza-
tional performance [47,79]. However, the understanding of the why
and how SCM affects firm performance, which areas are especially
important and which are the important moderator effects is still
incomplete. This paper thus analyses the impact of business analytics
(‘BA’) in a SC on the improvement of SC performance.

The topic is important since enhancing the effectiveness and
efficiency of SC analytics is a critical component of a chain's ability to
achieve its competitive advantage [68]. BA have been identified as an
important “tool” for SCM [44] and optimization techniques have
become an integral part of organizational business processes [80]. A
correct relevant business decision based on bundles of very large
volumes of both internal and external data is only possible with BA
[68]. It is therefore not surprising that research interest in BA use has
been increasing [43].

However, despite certain anecdotic evidence (see for instance the
examples given in [19]) or optimistic reports of return-on-investment
exceeding 100% (see e.g. [25]) a systematic and structured analysis of
the impact of BA use on SC performance has not yet been conducted.
Accordingly, the main contribution of our paper is its analysis of the
impact of the use of BA in different areas of the SC (based on the
Supply Chain Operations Reference (‘SCOR’) model) on the perfor-
mance of the chain. Further, the mediating effects of two important
constructs, namely information systems (‘IS’) support and business
processes orientation (‘BPO’), are examined.

The structure of the paper is as follows: first, the importance of BA
and its potential influence on the SC is established. The moderating
effects of both BPO and IS support are discussed. The researchmodel is
presented. Then the methodology (including the sample and
questionnaire) and results obtained are presented. The conclusion
discusses the main implications for research and practice and outlines
the limitations of our research and potentially interesting topics for
further research.

2. Theoretical background

BA are defined for the purpose of this paper as an application of
various advanced analytic techniques to data to answer questions or
solve problems related to SCM. BA are not a technology but a group of
approaches, organizational procedures and tools used in combination
with one another to gain information, analyze that information, and
predict outcomes of problem solutions in any of the four areas of SCOR
(Plan, Source, Make, and Deliver) (definition adapted from [9]).

It has previously been well established that the adoption of SCM
systems can lead to better financial performance through an
in performance, Decision Support Systems (2010),
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improvement in inventory turnover and reduction of sales expendi-
ture. Additional advantages in the SC can also be realized [21]. Yet, on
the other hand, despite major investments in SCM systems in the last
decade those systems are often struggling to achieve a competitive
advantage [68]. Even worse there is a complete absence of a specific
and rigorous method to measure their realized business value [24].
Further, papers have focused on companies' initial experiences and
not on improvements over time [84]. This leaves a strong need to
study the impact of BA, the factors that influence this impact and the
areas of SCMwith the largest effect on it. Our paper contributes to this
area with its analysis of the impact of BA in various areas of the SC and
the moderating effects of this impact.

The paper's contribution can be framed within the information
processing theory that stipulates that the linkage between a key
organizational resource (information) and its management (i.e., the
use of information) is an organization's most critical performance
factor [27,36]. Exploiting information to improve processes and/or
outcomes is the focus of most activities in SCM [42] and effective SC
practices can increase information processing capacity [85]. The
information processing and knowledge development process is thus
an important antecedent to SC efficiency [42].

In our case the information acquired in four SCOR areas is
examined, while the management of information is affected by BPO
and IS support which are considered as moderating effects in the
paper.

2.1. The influence of BA on performance

Monitoring and improving the performance of a SC has become an
increasingly complex task and includes many management processes
such as identifying measures, defining targets, planning, communi-
cation, monitoring, reporting and feedback [12]. Thus an approach
relying on conventional wisdom to making SC-connected decisions,
the use of benchmark or best-practices etc. cannot be used to manage
the SCs.

Therefore, data analysis lies at the heart of decision-making in all
business applications [11]. The same applies to the SC context as a
correct relevant business decision based on bundles of very large
volumes of both internal and external data that is only possible with
BA that enable the analysis of data gathered in vast quantities on a
regular basis [3,68]. For example, a typical supplier evaluation
framework (e.g. [78]) requires the inclusion of several variables for
each supplier in the calculation of a supplier performance score. Since
a large company may have thousands of different suppliers, the use of
such frameworks is impossible without BA.

BA are being increasingly used in SCM. Improving SC perfor-
mance has become a continuous process that requires an analytical
performancemeasurement system [12]. Moreover, the use of BA aids
a knowledge enterprise by promoting efficiency within an organi-
zation, particularly by using analytical methods to provide valuable
decision-making knowledge to minimize operating costs and
accurately forecast market trends [34]. Companies with more
mature SC practices, i.e. improved BA capabilities, are thus reducing
their costs faster and achieving higher profit margins than their less
mature peers [38]. Moreover, higher levels of SCM practice such as a
higher level and quality of information sharing can lead to an
enhanced competitive advantage and improved performance [47].

Due to this complexity SCs often turns to software to streamline
and standardize operations. The implementation of a decision
support system can provide a distinct competitive advantage.
However, careful implementation is needed to fully realize the
potential of such a system [70]. The success of such IT investment is
thus not self-assured; the main challenge is how to best utilize the
data provided by the software. Many organizations that already have
systems in place to collect data and gather information often find
themselves in a situation where they do not have a suitable approach
Please cite this article as: P. Trkman, et al., The impact of business analy
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to put their vast data and information into use for strategic decision-
making [63]. It is also critical that the organization constantly
evaluate its models to ensure their predictive validity. Updating the
models when necessary provides profound knowledge about the
changes in the underlying conditions that affect the performance
[17].

2.2. The ways BA influence performance

As shown, the potential positive impact of BA on SC performance is
well established; however, the potential ways and moderating
influences of this impact are not so well understood. Most previous
research papers have used SCM as an umbrella term to analyze this
impact. Yet it should not be forgotten that SCM is quite a broad term
and encompasses the integration of organizational units and business
processes along a SC to coordinate materials, information and
financial flows in order to fulfill customer demands [73]. SCM is
therefore still largely eclectic with little consensus on its conceptu-
alization [10] and can basically encompass every business activity in a
company. In this sense, a more precise reference is needed to analyze
the impact of BA.

Since SCOR has been widely employed for SC optimization in
recent years (see e.g. [7,12,41]), it was used as a framework for our
study. SCOR has often been recognized as a systematic approach to
identifying, evaluating and monitoring supply chain performance
[12,50]. In the SCOR model, a balanced performance measurement
system at multiple levels, covering four core SC processes (Plan,
Source, Make, Deliver, and later Return was also added), was
developed [12]. SCOR is supposed to be the most promising model
for SC strategic decision-making [41]. It provides a common SC
framework, standard terminology and metrics that can be used for
evaluating, positioning and implementing SC processes [41]. The
choice of SCOR also reflects the fact that SC analytics include planning,
sourcing, making and delivery [68] which corresponds to the SCOR
areas.

Examples of the potential use of analytics in various areas include:

• in Plan: analyzing data to predict market trends of products and
services; until recently, these have often been done in the form of
monthly and yearly reports by marketing and finance departments
[3];

• in Source: the use of an agent-based procurement system with a
procurement model, search, negotiation and evaluation agents to
improve supplier selection, price negotiation and supplier evalua-
tion [46] and the approach for supplier selection/evaluation [78];

• in Make: the correct production of each inventory item not only in
terms of time, but also about each production belt and batch [63];
and

• in Deliver: various applications of BA in logistics management have
been made in order to bring products to market more efficiently
[65]. Nevertheless, since decisions about delivery are usually at the
end of the decision cycle and several companies have outsourced
their delivery processes the impact of BA in delivery may be limited.

Several similar examples of BA use in various areas were
previously reported. In general, improvements in any of the four
areas can considerably increase the SC performance [50]. However,
the influence of BA in each of these four areas has not been analyzed
and its impact remains to be measured.

The positive impact of BA is however not self-assured but has to
be moderated by IS support and possibly also by the BPO. Modern BA
tools have namely not only been successfully incorporated into
existing organizational ISs but have also become an integral part of
organizational business processes [80]. Unless data collection is
automated, it is difficult to institutionalize the SCOR model as a
measurement and benchmarking framework [33]. The link between
IT use and the simultaneous design of business processes is a vital
tics on supply chain performance, Decision Support Systems (2010),
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ingredient to bring a benefit from such development efforts. In fact,
in practice it is often difficult to separate the origin of the benefit,
whether it has derived from IT, a process change, or both [2].

This is understandable since organizations interact on a real-time
basis and business processes cut across multiple departments and
business lines [69]. The Internet has enabled the adoption of a new
generation of processes based on Internet technology that allows
them to improve the performance of their cross-organizational
processes with customers, suppliers and partners [58].

Although both effects are obviously connected, it may still be
important to identifywhich are themoderating effects of each of them
separately. Therefore, each of the moderating effects is discussed
separately in the next sections.
2.3. The moderating effect of the business process orientation

Business process redesign projects can improve business process-
es, increase the business process orientation (‘BPO’) and improve
efficiency/business performance (see e.g. [31,32,51,56,77]). However,
the concerted effort of users and/or consultants can only bring a chain
to a certain point since most process owners have limited information
about what is actually happening [72] and analyses are usually
separated in dispersed domains without an overview of their
effectiveness [19].

As shown, BA is gaining an importance but the main question
remains: what to optimize and how to help decision-makers in
organizations harness the vast quantity of data available in SCM
software [70]? Often companies do not use the information gained
to fine-tune the day-to-day operations of their business processes
and merely collect it in business data warehouses for later use [37].

This poses the question of how to assure that BA will indeed be
used to improve the operation of a SC. Our hypothesis is that the BPO
[52] has a moderating effect between BA use and SC performance.
Therefore, both BPO and BA maturity have to increase in order to lead
to improved business performance. This could mean that companies
that are more process-oriented are in a better position to utilize BA to
improve their performance. This is in line with the previous finding
that BA systems have to be process-oriented to link across functions/
break the functional perspective at both the strategic and tactical
levels [60,65].

The business process redesign and inclusion of inter-organizational
business processes is needed in order to exploit the advantages of fact-
based strategic SC planning [71]. Executives must thoroughly analyze
which key business processes to integrate andmanage [45]; integrating
business processes is namely a best practice in SCM and involves
coordinating decisions across multiple facilities and tiers [57].

This is in line with information processing theory since business
processes should be designed tominimize the computation, acquisition
and communication costs [62], thus improving information processing
capabilities. Information processing aspects of business processes may
create environments for the effective storage and sharingof thedata and
results obtained by BA [62]. However, in order to enable an increase in
information processing capabilities difficult and painful organizational
changes may be needed to enable fact-based planning and decision
making [71].

Several reasons make BPO especially important. Since most firms
offer similar products and use comparable technologies, business
processes are among the last remaining points of differentiation with
BA optimizing their value [19]. In the long-term, BA techniques and
findings will be imbedded into business processes [59]. However,
currently fewof the newprocessmining techniqueshavebeen testedon
real-life processes [81]. With collaborative business processes and the
seamless integration of processes of different organizations, dynamic
and flexible collaborations can be created in order to improve
performance [48].
Please cite this article as: P. Trkman, et al., The impact of business analyt
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Further, in order to fully use BA companies need to undergo
thorough business process changes, apply change management
practices and focus on changing downstream decision-making and
business processes [82]. Only when users become aware of these
possibilities can they leverage data for business process improve-
ment [84]. Further, managers should guide the process of cultural
change so the use of business information, BA and fact-based
decision-making becomes ingrained in the way the business
operates and thus greater BA maturity can be achieved [60,83].
When this process is faulty, the result is the common phenomenon of
paralysis by analysis [25].

This increase in the BPO should encompass both the internal and
external integration of business processes: the internal integration
can be one of the prerequisites for the use of BA in external business
processes. Today, few organizations have achieved complete internal
integration [5]. In fact, the level to which the SC integrates internal
and external business processes can be one of themain determinants
of the success of such initiatives [37]. Thus a proper level of maturity
of business processes (see e.g. [52,56]) may be needed.

2.4. The moderating effect of IS support

IS is an integrated set of components for collecting, storing,
processing, and communicating information [26]. BA use a large
database as the source of information and as the basis for sophisticated
analysis. BA emphasize the analysis of large volumes of data about the
firm and its operations [59]. Therefore, IS has a fundamental role in
enabling organizations to develop new capabilities and skills thatwould
otherwise be impossible to accomplish [8]. In line with the information
processing view, IS can increase the overall information processing
capacity of a firm. Firms with superior IS capabilities are better able to
collect, process and assimilate complex external information and
formulate an effective response [11,18]. IS matters because it impor-
tantly affects the organizational dynamic capabilities [4], thereby also its
information processing capabilities.

Yet, contrary to these findings, firms utilizing the most recent
technological inputs have market returns significantly below the
mean [35] and the IS investment per se will not bring a competitive
advantage [13,14]. Thus it seems that IS will play a moderating role on
the impact of BA on SC performance. The proposed moderating effect
is in line with the finding that IS investment influences performance
through IS support for core competencies [64], in our case compe-
tencies in each of the four areas of SCOR.

Obviously this shows that IS per se does not necessarily bring those
advantages since BA are also about culture, people's views of thevalueof
information, exploratory and predictive models and fact-based man-
agement [40]. However, the ability to sense and interpret events about a
changing business environment or customer needs require an event-
driven IS infrastructure formaking fast andwell-informeddecisions and
putting them into action [69]. IS namely plays an enabling role in
collaboration practices and the capabilities and sophistication of the
underlying IS infrastructure supports variousways of collaboration [61]
both within the company and at the inter-organizational level. On the
other hand, the technical uncertainty on reliability and complexity of
integrating internal ISs can also be a hindering factor [61].

Nevertheless, IS may have an additional independent influence on
SC performance. All organizations namely benefit from using IS to
increase their cost-effectiveness. However, advanced uses of IS should
be more closely aligned with an organization's strategy [27]. It is also
possible to initially build the infrastructure and to then decide on
when and howmuch additional commitment should bemade to build
on top of that [6,22,23]; in our case, proper IS support can be
developed earlier and later used to support the implementation of BA.

The definition and the questions in the survey are intentionally
quite broad in order to measure the (perceived) support of IS. As
found by [30], the value of a technology depends upon the tasks of the
ics on supply chain performance, Decision Support Systems (2010),
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user. User evaluations can therefore accurately reflect differences in
the underlying systems and services provided to them. The employed
technological solution (e.g. extended ERP system, web services) may
vary from company to company.

3. The research model

The research model in Fig. 1 was used to analyze the relationships
between BA in SCM and the performance in the SCOR areas of Plan,
Supply, Make, and Deliver, considering IS support and the business
process orientation as moderators of this relationship.

The moderator constructs Process Orientation and Information
Systems Support affect the correlations between analytics and SC
performance without necessarily being directly correlated with any of
those constructs [1,39].

3.1. Methodology

This present study assumes both a descriptive and exploratory
character since it aims to describe and organize information about the
influence of analytics, BPO and IS support on SC performance.

This research builds upon earlier research that gathered global
data on SCM maturity [49]. The survey included questions about the
key SC decision practices and their level of use in the supply chain. A
literature review, along with discussions and interviews with supply
chain experts and practitioners, were used in the original research
project as the basis for developing the survey questions. The
discussions and interviews were structured around the SCOR Model.
The experts and practitioners used in developing and validating the
original measures were selected from the Supply Chain Council's
member list. This list spanned multiple industries and contained
individuals working within the SC domain.

For this research, specific measures representing only analytics
practices within each SCOR decision area were identified and
validated by building a candidate list of analytics practices and
circulating the list among SCM experts, asking them to accept or reject
the measure as representing a BA practice.

The SC performance construct is a self-assessed performance
rating for each of the SCOR decision areas. The construct is based on
perceived performance, as determined by the survey respondents. It is
represented as a single item for each decision area. The specific item
statement on the supply chain performance for each of the SCOR
decision areas is: “Overall, this decision process area performs very
Fig. 1. Nomothetical

Please cite this article as: P. Trkman, et al., The impact of business analy
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well.” The participants were asked to either agree or disagree with the
item statement using a five-point Likert scale (1=strongly disagree;
5=strongly agree).

We measured the general process orientation of the organization
(level of definition, culture, and horizontal structure) using measures
developed in earlier research rather than any specific BPM approaches
or activities. Further, BPM is a relatively broad term [77] and can be
perceived differently by different respondents. On the other hand,
BPO and its measurement were well tested in earlier research [53].
The measures evaluated the level of process definition and documen-
tation, the functional or process orientation of the organizational
structure, performance measures, people and jobs in the supply chain
organization. These measures were considered as formative variables
to compose the construct of business process orientation.

The Information Systems Support construct was represented by
self-assessment measures directly asking whether the “information
systems currently support” the overall supply chain processes, the
order commitment process, distribution management, the Make
process, the Source process and the demand management process.
These measures were considered as formative variables to compose
the construct of Information Systems Support. The definition and the
questions concerning Information Systems Support were intention-
ally quite broad in order to measure the (perceived) support of IS. This
approach has been shown to measure the end user perspective of IS
support within a process context [50]. The value of a technology
namely depends upon the tasks of the user. User evaluations can
therefore accurately reflect differences in the underlying systems and
services provided to them [29]. A vast majority of survey participants
were business users of technology and they seem to generalize all
technologies as IS support.

3.2. Data collection

The survey instrument was developed using a 5-pointLikert scale
measuring the frequency of practices consisting of: 1— never, or does
not exist; 2— sometimes; 3— frequently; 4—mostly; and 5— always,
or definitely exists. The initial survey was tested within a major
electronic equipment manufacturer and with several SC experts.
Based upon these tests, improvements in wording and format were
made to the instrument and several items were eliminated.

The Supply Chain Council board of directors also reviewed the
initial survey instrument. Based on this review, the survey was
slightly reorganized to better match the SCOR model. The survey
research model.

tics on supply chain performance, Decision Support Systems (2010),
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questions grouped by SCOR decision area are provided in Appendix A.
The questions focus on decision-making in the key SCM decision
categories for each of the four SCOR decision areas.

3.3. Sample

The final sample was composed of respondents whose functions
are directly related to SCM processes from 310 different companies
with headquarters in the USA, Europe, Canada, Brazil and China. The
dataset used was made up of cases collected from research on the
SCMMM — Supply Chain Management Maturity Model [55]. The
sample deliberately included companies from different industries
since various industry settings need to be investigated in the context
of global supply chains [57].

The study participants were selected from several sources:

1. The membership list of the Supply Chain Council. The “user” or
practitioner portion of the list was used as the final selection since
this represented members whose firms supplied a product, rather
than a service, and were thought to be generally representative of
supply chain practitioners rather than consultants.

2. Firms that were interested in measuring their supply chain
maturity and developing an improvement plan. These firms
responded to an email solicitation recruiting participants for a
global research project on Supply Chain Maturity.

3. Companies formally associated with IMAM. IMAM is a recognized
logistics education and consultancy institution in São Paulo, Brazil.
By accessing the mailing list of this institution, the sample
composition evolved: manufacturing firms; construction firms;
retail businesses; graphic industries; extractive firms; communi-
cation and IT providers; and gas, water and electricity productive
facilities and distribution services.

A combined sample profile is provided in Fig. 2. The respondents
came from nine positions (sales, IS, planning and scheduling,
marketing, manufacturing, engineering, finance, distribution, and
purchasing). Approximately 20% of the respondents work in other
positions mainly in new supply chain oriented jobs such as “Global
Supply Chain Manager” or “Supply Chain Team Member”. A profile of
the respondents by position is provided in Fig. 3. The share of senior
leaders/executives, managers and consultants/individual contributors
is approximately the same.

49% of the companies came from the manufacturing industry,
18.9% from logistics and communication services, 7.2% from the food
Fig. 2. Participants

Please cite this article as: P. Trkman, et al., The impact of business analyt
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industry, 5.2% from the auto industry and home utilities and 19.3%
from other industries.
3.4. Data analysis

Structural equationmodeling (Partial Least Squares; PLS)was used
to test the hypothetical model and evaluate the influence of the
moderators over the variables.

Initially the constructs of analytics capabilities in the Plan, Source,
Make and Delivery areas of SCOR were considered as latent variables
of the formative construct related with performance. The R2

coefficient is 0.667, which demonstrates that the indicators of
analytical capabilities were able to explain 66.7% of the variability in
the performance results.

Afterwards the constructs of “Business Process Orientation” and
“Information System Support” were added to the former model as
independent and exogenous variables. The results showed a R2 of
0.6925, revealing that the analytical capabilities indicators jointly
with those two new constructs explained 69.25% of the variability in
the results of the performance of the companies in the sample.

In the last stage the constructs of “Business Process Orientation”
and “Information System Support” were considered as moderators
by industry.

ics on supply chain performance, Decision Support Systems (2010),
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Table 1
Overall results and cutting values.

Indicator Performance Cutting values

AVE 0.5751 N0.5
Composed reliability 0.8434 N0.8
R2 0.7231 N0.67
Cronbach's alpha 0.752 N0.6
Communality 0.5751 –

Redundancy 0.0556 –
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of the relationships. The results presented an even greater R2 of
0.7231. The overall results of the structural equation modeling
considering the moderators are summarized in Table 1 indicating
the respective cutting values used for evaluating the model as
proposed by [28].

The results obtained demonstrate that the scales used to measure
the constructs should be considered as acceptable. As an alternative to
the Cronbach alpha, considering that it can underestimate the scale
reliability, the composed reliability was calculated and showed a high
value that is valid for confirmatory purposes. The AVE – average
variance extracted – reflects the average communality for each
formative latent factor. A value greater than 0.5 proves the model
convergence is valid [28].

Communality represents the sum of the correlations at the reflexive
blockwith the formative latent variable. High indicators of communality
indicate a variable that fits well to the solution [75]. It measures the
percentage of variance fromonevariable that can be explained by all the
remaining factors together. The impact of the remaining factors should
also be considered; a communality of 0.25 can look quite low but can be
significant if the item is important to improve the definition of the
model. In the same way, the redundancy score measures the quality of
the structural model for each endogenous block, considering the
measurement model. Redundancy measures the percentage of the
variance in the factor that can be explained by the remaining indicators,
exogenous factors of the model [28].

Finally, the criterion of global fitness (GoF) [75] was calculated.
The GoF is a geometric average of all communalities and R2 in the
model. The GoF is an index that can be used to validate models with
PLS. In our case:

GoF =

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
�
communalityT

�
R
2

r
= 0:56:
Fig. 4. PLS results for the model wit

Please cite this article as: P. Trkman, et al., The impact of business analy
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This shows that themodel is ready to consider 56% of the reachable
fitness. A value higher than the cutting point of 0.5 shows that the set
of structural equations is well defined, offers a good representation of
the dataset and is valid with a «moderate» fitness [66].

In addition, the structural equation modeling brought an estima-
tive of the total effects of the model variables over the performance
results. Those results are graphically presented in Fig. 4 below,
regarding the nomothetical model developed in this research.

In order to test the structural components of the model, the
Bootstrapping alternative was used to randomly generate 310 new
additional samples based on the proposed model (each sample sizing
310 cases) and, further, the Jacknife method was used to test each
construct of themodel. The results (Table 2) showap-value for each link.

All structuralmodel relationshipswere validated considering a cutting
p-value of 0.05. This shows that our model has excellent scores of
adjustment revealing strong evidence that companies aiming to adopt IS
to support their analytical capabilities tend to achieve a better SC
performance.

On other hand, it is questionable that more process-oriented
companies will tend to achieve a better SC performance. Research
results indicate that while a BPO has the statistically validated
moderator effect being considered, it was relatively weak. It can be
argued that the BPO can be beneficial in supporting BA and improving
performance. However, those companies that are functionally oriented
can also take advantage of BA when strong IS support is in place.

Fig. 2 shows that the analytics of Make have the biggest influence
on SC performance. This shows that investment in this area (e.g.
implementing practices of sales and operations planning; inserting
data from customers' systems into the internal production plan; and
detailing the production plans for each item) can greatly affect the SC
performance.

4. Discussion and conclusion

The research results show that the use of BA in critical process
areas can affect a SC's performance. These findings were confirmed on
a large sample of companies from different industries and countries.
Our results reinforce the importance of a company's use of its
databases, explicative and predictive models and fact-based manage-
ment to drive its decisions and actions. The analytical capabilities can
better guide the exclusively human decisions and provide automated
decisions in some tasks in organizations.
h the effects of the moderators.
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Table 2
Test of the total effects using bootstrapping.

Relationships Original sample Bootstrapping mean Std. deviation Std. error T-statistics p-value

Make to performance 0.281 0.263 0.047 0.047 5.968 6.562E−09
Plan to performance 0.194 0.206 0.049 0.049 4.003 7.847E−05
Source to performance 0.167 0.162 0.038 0.038 4.353 1.827E−05
Delivery to performance 0.088 0.098 0.045 0.045 1.980 0.0485
IS support as moderator 0.188 0.194 0.043 0.043 4.412 1.415E−05
BPO as moderator 0.076 0.079 0.038 0.038 2.007 0.0456
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In addition, companies that support their analytical capabilities
with good IS are likely to be more capable of performing better.
Interestingly, the results provide limited support for the impact of
analytics in the delivery area and the moderating effect of a
business process orientation. The former is possibly due to the fact
that delivery is often outsourced and decisions take place at the end
of the decision process where their effect may be limited. Another
possible explanation is the finding in [15] that marketing/logistics
collaboration does not have a direct impact on firm performance
but increases firm performance through the mediation of firm-wide
cross-functional integration. Finally, companies may not yet be
sufficiently advanced in their use of BA enough; possibly the use of
BA in the Deliver area has a greater impact on performance after a
certain level has been reached in other three areas (Plan, Source,
and Make).

The results might have differed had the sample mainly included e-
business SCs (e.g. online retailers) where the effect of delivery on
performance may be stronger (see e.g. [16]). Further, the impact of BA
in delivery could be stronger if risks (see e.g. [67,78] for a review of
SC-connected risks that often arise in a delivery area) and not only
performance had been considered since BA analytics in delivery may
be largely focused on risk prevention.

However, the paper did not provide strong support for the
moderating effect of a BPO. It is possible though that the sample
included relatively process-mature companies or that companies
have increased their BPO as a side-effect of the focus on BA; the lack
of a BPO may be a limiting factor at lower levels of maturity. The
other possible explanation was offered by [42], namely that SCs are
different from organizations and are more similar to the functional
areas of an organization (for instance, marketing and accounting) in
that they are focused on one task. Thus the successful use of BA may
also be possible even if companies in the chain are more
functionally-oriented.

The survey measured the BPO at the company level. It is quite
possible that BPO is critical only in certain processes, depending on
the focus of the company. The number of such processes varies and
often it may be appropriate to link just one or a few of the key
processes [45]. Thus, a general level of BPO may not have a strong
moderating influence on the impact of BA on performance. Lastly,
companies may use other ways to cooperate without necessarily
increasing their BPO at least in the short term. For example, [54]
proved that horizontal mechanisms, defined as structural overlays
(such as roles and groups) and non-structural devices (such as
physical co-location), can also improve collaboration and SC
performance.

The results indicate that BPOmay not be a necessary pre-condition
for BA. These findings warrant further research to analyze whether
the sequencing of an investment to first invest in an improvement of
BPO and then BA is not the only possible way to obtain the benefits of
BA use. It is possible that efforts to achieve a simultaneous
improvement in both BPO and BA can bring a larger improvement
in performance.

The investment in BA is a considerable undertaking for any
organization; further gathering of enough data may be difficult and
time consuming [20]. It is likely that a company is unable to make
Please cite this article as: P. Trkman, et al., The impact of business analyt
doi:10.1016/j.dss.2010.03.007
simultaneous efforts in each of the four SCOR areas: plan, source,
make and deliver [50,74]. Our results provide a preliminary indication
that an investment in BA in the Make area may bring the most
significant improvement. Of course, the proper investment sequenc-
ing depends on the characteristics of a specific company/SC.

In terms of the information processing view the paper provides an
advancement in the understanding of the various areas in SCM where
information processing capabilities are important and provides a
theoretical and empirical confirmation of the effect of these capabilities
on performance. Further research is needed to identify the factors that
influence the other side — namely information processing needs.

The paper has some limitations. The selection of companies in the
sample may not be completely random since companies that were
more aware of the importance of BA/process improvement might
have been more inclined to participate. A refinement of the
measurement of BA use in each of the four SCOR areas would also
be beneficial. Further, the users' evaluation may not always accurately
reflect the real quality of IS [29]. Finally, the impact of existing trust
between companies in a chain has not been studied — without trust
companies may not be prepared to share their data with others [76].

Future research could include case studies to acquire a more
comprehensive view of how BA impact on various areas of
performance. It should examine the potential differences in levels of
BPO in different processes/organizational units of the same company
and identify the processes where a high level of BPOmay have a larger
moderating influence. The moderating impact of a power relationship
between companies in a SC on BA impact on performance should be
analyzed.

Future research should also investigate whether the different
kinds of IS (e.g. enterprise resource planning, web services/service-
oriented architecture) have a different moderating effect on the
impact of BA in various areas of SCM on performance. Since
performance was treated as a single construct in this paper, a much
needed further investigation is how BA in various areas of SC impact
different performance metrics, e.g. on-time delivery, quality, costs,
reliability and flexibility. Closely connected is the question of the
proper sequence of investing and the potentially different impact of
BA in companies at different BPO levels.

A closely connected topic is an investigation of the development of
performance measurement systems and the need for target analytical
capabilities in specific areas. The development of analytic capabilities
outside a focal company (in e.g. a customer–supplier dyad) could be
studied to analyze how value is created in interorganizational
networks. Finally, a longitudinal case study could be used to study
the development of analytics capabilities over time; the analysis of the
SC area on which a chain or a company at a certain maturity level
should focus would be beneficial. It is possible that the required focus
changes as a company's SC becomes more mature.
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Appendix A. Questionnaire used in the survey.
Indicators of analytics capabilities in plan
P1 Had you established supply chain performance measures?
P2 Doe you look at the impact of its strategies on supply chain performance

measures?
P3 Do you use adequate analysis tools to examine the impact before a decision is

made?
P4 Do you look at customer profitability?
P5 Do you look at product profitability?
P6 Do you analyze the variability of demand for your products?
P7 Do you use mathematical methods (statistics) for forecasting demand?
P8 Is a forecast developed for each product?
P9 Is a forecast developed for each customer?
P10 Does your demand management process make use of customer information?
P11 Is forecast accuracy measured?

Indicators of analytics capabilities in source
S1 Are the supplier inter-relationships (variability, metrics) understood and

documented?
S2 Do you share planning and scheduling information with suppliers?
S3 Do you “collaborate” with your suppliers to develop a plan?
S4 Do you measure and feedback supplier performance?

Indicators of analytics capabilities in make
M1 Are your planning processes that are integrated and coordinated across

divisions?
M2 Are supplier lead times updated monthly?
M3 Do you use constraint-based planning methodologies?
M4 Do you measure “adherence to plan”?
M5 Do the sales, manufacturing and distribution organizations collaborate

in the planning and scheduling process?
M6 Is your customer's planning and scheduling information included

in yours?
M7 Are plans developed at the “item” level of detail?

Indicators of analytics capabilities in delivery
D1 Do you track the percentage of completed customer orders delivered

on time?
D2 Do you measure “out of stock” situations?
D3 Are the network inter-relationships (variability, metrics) understood and

documented?
D4 Do you use a mathematical “tool” to assist in distribution planning?
D5 Are distribution management process measures in place?
D6 Are process measures used to recognize and reward the process participants?

Performance
P12 Overall, the Plan process area performs very well
S5 Overall, the Source process area performs very well
M8 Overall, the Make process area performs very well
D7 Overall, the Delivery process area performs very well

Indicators of information systems support
IS1 Does your information system currently support the supply chain processes?
IS2 Does your information system currently support the order commitment

process?
IS3 Does your information system support distribution management?
IS4 Does your information system currently support the process (Make)?
IS5 Does your information system support this process (Source)?
IS6 Does your information system currently support the demand management

process?

Indicators of a process orientation
PO1 Are your supply chain processes documented and defined?
PO2 Your chain organizational structure can be described as: (1—traditional

function; 5—entirely process-based)
PO3 Your supply chain performance measures can be described as:

(1—traditional
function; 5—entirely process-based)

PO4 People in the supply chain organization can generally be described as:
(1—internally-focused; 5—customer-focused)
PO5 Jobs in the supply chain can generally be described as: (1—“limited”-task-
oriented; 5—“broad”-process-oriented)
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